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A Study of lirl.^pe, Nl«-Krupp Tnerittoelements.
!• Introduction - The usq of the thenaoco^ple for measuring
nign temperatures is no longer a novelty In plays leal Investiga-
tions; to-day, the use of tne tnermocoupie in the various indust-
ries is widespread* It is not merely, however, in the determin-
ation of the temperatures entering into a great number of in-
dustrial operations that the thermoelectric pyrometer has paved
the way for itself and for other types of pyrometer; out it is
above all, in the ability that is thereby given by such tempera-
ture measurements to control the quality of the products of these
operations depending on temperature and so penait the exact re-
production within as close limits as is wanted, of any desired
result, and to increase enormously therelay, the efficiency of
many industrial plants*
several manufacturers have sought to produce "base-metaJ.
couples vThlch are free from some of the defects usually present
in this type* The worlc done so tax gives promise that this
field of investigation is worthy of further developement. The
identity of behavior is therefore highly desirable in cheap com-
aerclca couples which are frequently replaced, as it obviates the
necessity of recallbration or adjustment of the galvanometer scale
for each couple.
On account of the insistent demand, on the part of many
in charge of technical processes requiring temperature control,
for ineacpenslve and strong measuring apparatus and because of the
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fact that altnough a very conslleraljio nuiflt)er of toarm-metal tner-
mocoiiplos nave teen put upon the marlcet In recent years concern-
iiig vmicn there appears to tie very little certain knowledge a-
vallal)lo as to the exact composition, tnermo-eiectrlc properties
and iDenavlor. It Is tne purpose of tne writer of tnls tnesls
to trace over as wide a rang© as possible tne change with tempera-
ture of the therraoeleotroiaotlve force of JJl.-ye,, and Nl-Krupp
metal tnerraocouples; and to Investigate any slngulauritlea that
may ne present at the same temperature In each of the curves.
II* Ihermoelectrlc pyrometry.
A. })l8cu8slon of Thermoelements • -
1. Kinds. ~ At the present time there are four dis-
tinct Kinds of thermocouples "being used, namely: a, the Baee-metal
n, the SToDle metals;, c. Special couples; and d. Compound thermo-
couples,
a. The "base-metal thermocouple Is not only an Inexpensive
and s ti*ong measuring apparatus, "but It has the added advantsige
of the production of fairly satisfactory alloys of high electro-
motive force with temperature change, which can be made Into
practically un'brealcalale pyrometrlc "canes" of Vtery low resistance;
and the simultaneous development of pivot mllllvoltmeters suitaljle
for use as galvanometers with this type of couple.
l3. The noble metals. Some of the platinum group metals
and alloys Have toeen studied lay Hoinorn and Day, Rudolph, Doerlnclc-
ei and others. The most thorough and relia"bie investigations,
hov/ever, of the electrical and mechanical properties of the noDle
metals and their alloys, in view of their availability for tempera-
ture measurement, has "been made "by w. Geinel in the laboratory of

the Heraeus platinum worlca. one of the most eatlsfactory com-
l)laation3 for use as a thermocouple up to say 1000 "c appears to
be U-0 Pd, 60 A - Pt,, which at 1000 '^C* gives four times the E.
M. F« the ordinary Lechateller couple
•
c* Special couples. Soiae couples might be mentioned
Which can "be classed neither as base metal nor as noble metal
thermocouples, suitable for relatively low temperature and others
for the very highest
•
Sliver-constantan appears to give satisfaction to temr-
peratures as high as 700
Sllver-nlclcel has been used by Hevesy and Wolff from
go" to 920''C«
Irldiuah-ruthenlum. Heraeus has met the need for a coupir
that can be used to very much higher temperature by constructing
one having for one lead ptiire Iridium and for the other an alloy
of 90 parts iridium to 10 parts ruth^alum, with which temperature
to about 2l00''c may be measured.
d* Compound Thermocouples* These are of two Kinds*
The object of the first is to give greater sensibility to the
couple by increasing the E. M. P*
This is usually accomplished by putting two or more
thermocouples in series, and thus the available E* M. F. is in-
creased in the proportion to the number of couples. Tor meas-
uring small temperature differences, as in detecting transfona-
ation points, this method has its advantages.
The other kind of compound thermocouple, which In the
following form appears to be due to Bristol, was designed for the
elimination of a portion of the expensive platinum and platinum-
rhodium wires. It consists in the substitution of inexpensive
II
i
alloys for the part of the couple which la not exposed to a tem-
perature above a red heat. These alloys are so chosen as to
give tiie same E. u. P. temperature relation as the platlnuiii-
platlnuift-rhodlum couple; so that the resultant E. u. P. generate
ed "by the compound couple is the Scime as If the entire couple
was of platinum and platinum-rhodium*
2» Conditions of use.
Platinum alloy couples tiy reason of their small
size and of the permanence and precision of their indications
are on the whole preferable to all other pyrometric methods for
ordinary investigations, scientific or indiistrial, over the wide
temperature range for which they are best adapted or from
to l6oo'C.
The use of the base metal couple is limited to
the technical field and even here great discernment has to be
used to satisfy oneself that the couple in hand, with its acces-
sories is suitable for the use to which it is comtemplated to
put it,
3. Industrial and Scientific Applications,
The thermoelectric method possesses very con-
siderable practical advantages for use in the laboratory as well
as industrially; such as, the smallness of the thermoelectric
substaiice, rapidity of indications, and the possibility of plac-
ing at any distance the measuring apparatus.
The measurement of temperature by thermoelectric
couples has enhanced the accurate i:nowiefl^e of a great number of
high temperatures in furnaces, etc»» of which little or nothing
was loiown. It is not merely, however, in the determination of
I\
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the temperature that the tnermoe leetrio pyrometer Has paved the
way for itself, tout It la, alDOve all In the ability that Is
therel3y given by such temperature measurements to control the
quality of the products of these operations depending on tem-
perature, and so permit the exact reproduction within as close
limits as is wanted, of any desired result, and to increase
therehy enormously, the efficiency of many industrial plants.
The use of the thermocouple in scientific investiga-
tions has "been not less extensive or fruitful as for instance
In the new chemical science called thermal-analysis. In the
development of scientific metallurgy the thermocouple is used,
as it also is in all Dranches of ceramics. These generaliza-
tions are sufficient to indicate its secure position as an in-
strument of pyrometric research.
M-. Choice of Couples. - In the choice of the couples,
account must toe talcen of the E. M. P., the absence of parasitic
currents, and the inalterability of the metals used. The £. M.
P. varies enormously from one couple to another. Parasitic
currents are found to a certain extent in most base-metal
couples. All the alloys of platinum are slightly alterable.
The alloys of platinum and platinujn itself, become brittle "by
simply prolonged heating especially between 1000 "^and 1200 "C.
This is due without doubt to crystallization. A much graver
cause of the alteration of platinum and its alloys is -ttie heatlr^
to higji temperature in a reducing atmosphere.
In taxing account of these different considerations:
electromotive force, homogeneity, hardness and alterability by
fire, - Le Chatelier was led to give the preference to the
couple Pt - Pt 10^ Rh., with the possibility of replaclrig the
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rhodlujtt l)y iridlmn aiid perhaps ty cnroinlum.
5« Sources of Error In the use of Thermo-couples.
The two main sources of errror are namely: (1)
lacK of homogeneity of the metals, and (2) annealing. In heat-
ing a wire at the dividing point toetv/een the hardened part and
the annealed part, there is developed a current whose strength
varies with the Kind of wire and the degree of hardness. The
twist ii'ig that a wire has undergone at a point suffices to pro-
duce a hardening, A couple whose wires are hard drawn through-
out a certain length will give different indieatlons according
to the point of the wire where the heating ceases. Many "base-
metal couples have "been found to be unsuited for the exact meas-
urement of high temperatures "because when heated in certain of
their i)oints, they give hirth to parasitic currents, sometimes
relatively intense. There are sources of error, inherent in the
galvanometric method such as effects of lead resistance and tem-
perature coefficients of leads and galvanometer, which are dif-
dicult if not impossltile of complete elimination. The method
of opposition, on the other hand, may "be made, in so far as the
measurements of E. M. P, are concerned, as exact as may l&e de-
sired; or so that the only outstanding uncertainties are inher-
ent in the thermocouple itself. These uncertainties, such as
inhomogeneity and conduction along the wires, variaTsle zero and
actual change of E, M. F, are sometimes overlooked, and give rise
to illtlsory accuracy,
B. Methods of Measurement of Temperature,
Two methods may loe used to measure the electro-
motive force of a couple: the method of opposition and the gal-
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vanoinetrlc method. Prom the scientific point of view, the firs
alone is rigorous; it is usually made use of in latooratories.
The second method is simpler, but possesses the inconvenience
of giving only indirectly the measure of the electromotive
force "by means of a measurement of current strength.
1, The Qalvanometric Method. - The measurement of an
electromotive force may toe reduced to that of a current; it suf-
cflces for that, to put the couple in a circuit of laiown resist-
ance aixd from Ohm's law v/e have p^i.
If the resistance is not ]mown, hilt is constant, the
electromotive force v;ill he proportional to the current strength
and that will suffice on the condition that the callhratlon of
the couple is made with the same resistance. If this resist-
ance is only approximately constant, the relation of proportion-
ality will he only approximately exact.
This method is the one used in practically all indust-
rial practice, and today, galvanometers can he had satisfying
all the requirements. On account apparently of its relatively
low cost, and also because of its speed of operation, the gal-
vanometer method of measuring temperatures with the thermocouple
has "been used freqi^ently in scientific investigations of con-
siderable delicacy.
2. Potentiometer Methods. -
The fundamental principle on which the many po-
tentlometric methods are based is the adjusting of the electric
circuit so that no current flows through the thermocouple. This
is accomplished by balancing the E. M. P. generated in the ther-
mocouple by an E. M. P. whose numerical value may be varied at
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will arid measured. Since the two E. M. ?8, are In opposition,
the measureinentB may l)e made to have a^Ll the advantages of a
null or zero method, which Is usually deslrahie in precision
work.
Another modification of this method, eliminating the use
of a potentiometer or carefully call'brated resistance hox, hut
requiring a milllammeter and one or more well Known resistances
was used hy Hoi man in thermoelectric work.
C. Thermoelectric Pormulsue:-
In the construction of thermoelectric formulae it
is customary to assme a constant temperature, usually 0"C.,
for the cold Junctions and to assume further that the only source
of E. M. P. is the hot Jmctlon, The complete expression, how-
ever, for the total E. P. developed in a thearmoelectric cir-
cuit, requires that account he taken also of (1) the Thomson
effect, or the E, M. Fs« generated due to the differences in tem-
perature along a homogeneous circuit;, (2) the Peltier effect due
to the heating of the junction of two dissimilar metals anywhere
in the circuit;; (3) the Becquerel effect, or the E. M. Fs devel-
oped hy physical or chemical inhomogeneity in a single wire.
By deferentiating with respect to temperature, the ex-
pression for the E. M. ?• temperature relation E = f (t) for any
couple, we get a quantity known as its thermoelectric power,;
Which we may designate hy H. The quantity is a convenient one
with which to compare the numerical hehavior at any temperature
of two or more couples, or of one couple at different temperar-
tures^ as it gives the E. M, F. per degree of temperature.
Holman»s formula, which is the hest suited for general
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use througnout the whole range of 300°to 1750 *C., giving a majcl-
muiu error of 2.5'toelow, and of 7 "above 1100°C., Is:-
2 0^ e =^ m t
Where zl^ is the E. M. P. of the couple for any temperature t
when the cold Junction la kept at zero centegrade* The two con-
otants are readily comj^uted or evaliiated graphically, and the
resulting plot serves Indefinitely for the deterifllnatlon of any
temperature with a given couple. It may "be written for conve-
nience In plotting and computatlon:-
log Z^e = n log t + log m*
so that if log e he plotted as abscissas and log t as ordlnates»
a straight line is obtained.
Holborn and Day, in their very elaborate, direct compari-
son of the nitrogen thermometer with thermocouples made of the
various platlntua metals, in the interval 300° to lloo°C., found
that if a precision of 1 is sought, a three-term formula is
Is req[uired to express the relation between E. M. 7. and tempera-
ture.
The formula Z^e = ~a + bt- ct^
is the one they have used. The labor involved in computation
with this form is considerable, and unless a very great accuracy
Is required, Holman's formula is amply sufficient when the uncer^
tainty of the absolute values of high temperature is considered.
D. Calibrationu of Thermoelements. -
1. Crucible or Melting Point Method:- In the case
of the metals or salts v/hich are used to give the temperature
of their freezing or melting points, it is usually better In
exact worK to use crucibles containing a considerable q.uantity of
the material, 300 c. c. or more. The crucibles should of course
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"be of a material that does not react with the charge or the at-
mosphere of the furnace, dissolve In the former, or let the
furnace atmosphere penetrate Into the chsLrge when the react with
each other. For salts, the "best material for the crucltie is
platinum, but nickel crucibles will also guiswer in many cases
ana they are inexpensive, Bt)r the nonoxidizatole metals there
are several substances available, such as porcelain, magnesia,
lime, alumina, graphite axid qtuartz. The oxidizabie metals
which do not dissolve graphite are best melted in graphite cru-
cibles. Either gas or electric fixmaces may be used. The
latter permit a more delicate control both of the rate of cool-
ing and of the atmosphere in which the melting or freezing is
carried out, but the former can usually be heated much more
rapidly.
P. wire Method. - Measurements of the melting points
with a precision within one or two degrees may be obtained with
the nonoxidlzable metals, which can be drawn; by inserting a
Short length of wire between the two wires of the hot junction
of the thermocouple and gradually raising the temperature until
the circuit breats due to the melting of the interposed linK,
and noting the maximum reading. Only a millimeter or two of
the couple wire need be lost by this operation. In any case
the link should be fused and not tied into place, and it is best
to have the test wire of nearly the same diameter as the couple
wires
.
Instead of inserting the link in the thermocouple cir-
cuit, it may be put in a neighboring auxiliary circuit contaln-
iijig some electrical device for recognizing a break. The pro-
ii
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tected couple will remain Intact by tills modification.
3. Precision Calibration. - For an accuracy of better
tnan five degrees or in many cases of ten degrees. It Is neces-
sary to use tne iitotentiometer method of measurement. me cold
Junctions of tne couple snould be kept at O'C, and tne wires
of tne couple snould be annealed and snown to be sufficiently
homogenous
•
Tne calibration may be carried out by tne use of melting
and boiling points of laiomi values, or by comparison In a suit-
able furnace wltn one or more standardized pyrometers. Great
care nas to be talcen wltn tne Insulation of tne thermocouple
circuit, especially at high temperatures and when electric heat-
ing is used. It Is also necessary to Insure sufficient depth
of Immersion in the bath or furnace to avoid errors due to tne
heat conduction along the wires of the couple.
If. Use of Boiling Points. - Boiling points. Including
those of tne metals such as Cd, and Zn, nave frequently been
used for tne calibration of the thersLOCouples , but tne boiling
metals are vdry much more difficult to manipulate than the melt-
ing, and there is far greater danger of comtamlnation of the
thermocouples.
B.. Couples used In this Thesis. -
1. Alloys used. - The first three thermocouples
used In this work consisted of one wire of pure nickel and anoth-
er of pure iron. The second three thermocouples used cons 1st-
ed of one wire of pure nickel and another of Krupp metal. The
wires were #18, B & S in size, and three feet long. The two
wires were insiUated from each other by pieces of very small
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porcelalii tutolng which were placed on the nlcJcel wire (see Pig.
1.).
ye.
m
COLD
fior j-ONCT/an'
Fig* !•
The juhctlou was then placed in a tu"be of fused silica, closed
at the lower end. The protecting tuljes of fused silica were
at)out l/i; inch in diameter and long enough to extend well out of
the furiiace. The tulae was sealed or closed at one end in an
electric arc. The wires were also welded or fused together in
an electric arc*
2. Advantages. - There are many advantages in the use
of "base-Die tal couples such as these used in thit work. Their
advantages are, namely:-
a. They develop large E. M. Ps. and so may De used
with automatic pen recorders.
t). They have low resistance and so allow the gal-
vanoiaeter resistance to be reduced.
c. They inexpensive.
d. They will stand hard usage.
e. They may "be made into practically untorealcahle
pyrometrlc "canes" of very low resistance.
3. Objections. - While the ohjections are really fewer
in number than the advantages named they may more than counter-
balance the maiiy advantages unless great care is talcen in the

malce-up of tne couples arid their use:-
d. Tiiey develop parasitic currents.
t. Kl. and Fe become brittle above 700 "c.
13.
Ill, Apparatus used In tnis Tiiesls.
A. The furnaces:- Two different electrically heated
furnaces were used In tnis worlc, one being used for the crucible
mettiDd of calibration or for the melting point determinations
and tfte other, a horizontal furnace, for the wire method and
other worlc.
The first furnace or the one used for the melting point
detejMainatlons, was a vertical furnace v^ith an inside diameter
of 2-3/8 in. and a depth of 6 Inches. (see Pig. 2).
1
Pig. 2.
The coll Which was of pure nlclcel wire about .72 in. in diameter
was first wound in one layer upon a collapsible wooden arbor.
The wires were tied together by several longitudinal threads
to Iceep them from springing out when the arbor was removed. A
covering of paste,, formed of water and a patent mixture, called
•magneslte*, was then applied. After the paste had dried, the
coll was placed in a cylinder (also of a magneslte compound) 6^-
in. long and just large enoiigh to contain it. The outside
diameter was about in. The arbor was them removed, leaving

the coll on the Inside of the furnace, which had also teen coat-
ed with the magnesite paste. This In turn was placed upon a
fire clay disc and surrounded hy a cylinder of the same material,
the whole Delng covered with another fire clay disc. In two
pieces. The outside dimensions of the whole wire ahout 8 In.
In diameter and 9i In. In height. The space l)etween the mag-
nesite cylinder and the surrounding one of fire clay was filled
with loosely pac]£©d calcined magnesia. With the furnace as de-
Bcrlljed above, a temperature of 1000 '*C. could toe obtained In less
than two hours with a current of twenty-five amperes; and It
coiad be maintained with 19 or 20 amperes.
The furnace used for the wire method was a horizontal
furnace with an Inside dlair. ter of l-J In. (see Fig. )
.
.
.
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Pig. 3*
The coll which was of pure nlcKel wire, size #13, B & S, was
wound nine turns to the Inch upon a porcelain electric Insulator
tube. A commercial Insulator tube was taken for this purpose.
An effort was made to drill small holes In the ends of the tube,
but after several different attempts to do this. It was finally
decided to do away with these holes and to run the leads down
through the furnace directly Instead of through holes In the tube
and then out. In attempting to wind the wire around this tube
It was also found necessary to anneal the wire In order to wind
It properly, as It was too stlfl. The wire was annealed by heat-
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lj\g It to a white neat by meaiis of an electric current wnlcn
was passed tnrough It arid then allov/ing it to cool down grad-
ually. When this was done the resistance of the wire was
naturally decreased hut not enough to overcome the former oh-
Jectlon. After the wire was wound on the porcelain tuhe, the
tube and coll surrounding it were placed In a magneslte tile
and more magneslte pacKed In between the Inside of the tile and
the coll, (see Pig. 3. ) This whole part as shovm in Figure
3, was now placed within a large fire clay cylinder. The spaxje
betv/een the magneslte tile or cylinder and the inside of tne
fire clay cylinder was filled with loosely pacXed asbestos and
the ends shut up with asbestos discs one inch thiol:, and with
holes drilled in the center to allow free access to the furnace
chamber, (see Pig. 4.)
Fig, H-,
The wire leads were run down through the furnace and connected
to the binding posts on the open frameworlc of scrap iron support-
ing the furnace* Asbestos plugs were now made and instrted in
the open ends of the furnace. Holes were left in the plugs
for the insertion of the thermocouples.
I< \
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2, The Heating Circuit. -
Tne iieatlng circuit was arraixged as snown in
16.
Fig. 5-
CO/L
//O PC
Pig. 5*
Two sets or tin resistance were placed In tne circuit in parall-
el in order to avoid overneating. Tne furnace was cut in in
series. Tne current was oDtained from tne 110 volt continuous
current mains and was regulated means of tne tin resistance.
Tnis tin resistance permitted very small adjustments of current.
Tne resistance of tne niclcel wire used or tne amount of resist-
ance in tne furnace was found to ne .76 onms wnen tested witn a
Leed's & uortnrup Decade Testing Set.
3. Graphite CruclDles. - Tne onarge of metal used was
placed in grapnite crucinies to a deptn of at least 2 in. Pig.
6 snows tne snape of tnese vessels. sucn cruciisles may ne
purchased from supply nouses, nut it is preferable to turn tnem
out of grapnite rods Jsscause tne purity of tne grapnite rod is
more certain. The exact dimensions are not specified nor are
tney necessary so long as tney will contain a cnarge of metal
wnicn is lEurge compared witn tne silica tune surrouxidimg the
couple* It is important, nov/ever, that the inside of the cru-
cinie "be tapered so that the charge may ne removed. The covers
are also of graphite and have a hole in the center for the in-
sertion of the silica tube containing the thermocouple.
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Pig. 6.
If. Tne Potentiometer, - Tiie electromotive force of the
couples was measured wltn an otto Wolff potentiometer of tne di-
rect reading type.
5. The Galvanometer. - A Leeds and Hortnrup, type H,
galvariojaeter was used for tills worlc. The suspension was made
of sliver. It was used wltn a telescope and scaJ.e at 150 cm.
distance. one-naif of the scale was mar]£ed with red and the
other half ^)lacJc.
6. Cold Junctions. - The ends of the thermocouple ex-
tending out from the furnace or hot portion were soldered to
copper wire leads and icept at C. The arrangement of these
Junctions (see Pig. 1.), was similar to that of the hot junction
except that glass tubing was used In the place of the q.uartz
and porcelain. They were icept at the Ice point "by placing them
In a covered vessel containing a mixture of Ice and water.
7. Metals used for Plxed Points. - The metals used for
calibrating the couples were zinc in an oxidizing atmosphere,
melting at ifl9 C; silver in a reducing atmosphere, melting at
961.5 C; tin at 232 C; Aluminum at 638, c; and Copper in a
reducing atmosphere, melting at 1083 C« These are the melting
point values as detenalned from tests iaade by various men word-
ing along these lines. The charge of silver and copper were
covered with powdered charcoal which was of a very pure grade.
S,
18,
Tnl8 was done "because the values given above for tnese two metai
vrere ofetaliied In a reducing atmospnere, otner metals wnlcn
might have been used are cadmium, 322 C; and gold 1063 C. The
The melting point of cadmium is somewhat low for a platlnm-rho-
dlum couple "but for these base metal couples would serve very
well. A nuBiber of metals are unavailable for getting a fixed
point on accoiint of undue coolings
8. Apparatus for Wire Method of Calibration. -
This piece of apparatus consists of a buzzer, an
ordinary Jaiife switch, two coils of resistance and four binding
posts, the whole mounted on a wooden base; the connections being
made as shown in Figure The resistance, in the circuit
Shown by the red arrows is less than that in the circuit shown
by the blaclc arrows and so when the switch is closed the current
follows the line of least resistance, so long as the fuse, fused
—
>
Pig. ?•
to the termineas A. remains solid. men either the switch is
opened or the fuse melts, however, the current passes through the
buzzer causing it to sound, notifying the operator that the melt-
ing point of the metal has been reached.
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9. The Standard Cell. The standard cell used In the
worl: was a Clarlc standard element #2 and was compared wltn a
Weston Standard EJement Defore being used. Its. E, M. P. was
found, when compared witn the Weston Standard, to tye 1.U2H.1 at
22 C. TTiS temperature correction factor was .0013. A room
temperature constant temperature uatn may tie used for tne cold
Junctions of a thermocouple when a cell similar to this is used
as the cell also varies In E. M. P. with the changes of tempera-
ture.
10. Resistance Boxes. The resistance boxes used In this
wor]c were standard resistance boxes, the amounts of resistance
beirig varied by means of plugs.
. IV. Observations.
A. Methods used. -
In this worlc three distlnce methods were used in
calibrating and studying the various thermocouples, namely; -
the Brecision Method ; the Melting Point or the Pranlcenheim
Method, and the Wire Method.
1. The Precision Method. - For an accuracy of 5 or
better, it Is necessary to use the potentiometer method. The
calibration was carried out both by use of melting points of
]aiown values and by comparison in the electric furnace with a
standardized Pt - Pt-Rh. thermocouple.
a. Principle of the Method. - If we have an
electric circuit consisting of a standard cell, or other source
of E. M. P. of laiown value E. and a suitable combination of re-
sistance whose total value is R for the whole circuit; and if
the tnenaocouple in series with a galvanometric is connected
across a portion of R so that there is no deflection of the
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galvajiouiater, tne E, M. F. of the couple Is given t»y the expres-
sion.
Tne metnod used In tula worlc Is a modification of the metiiod
named aDove in tnat it eliminates tlie standard cell in tiie act-
ual woric witn tne couple, k storage cell at w (see Pig. g.) is
In series witn resistance R
w
/pvmvw
H
/r.
Pig. 8.
and a series of coils and bridge wire represented by A. B.
The E. M. P. of tne standard cell at E is balanced against tnat
of tne battery W by varying R, tne points of contact u and
being at A and B and tne balance indicated by no current in tne
galvanometer. Tne standard cell is now replaced at E by tne
couple wnose E. M. P. is to be measured. M and M» are tnen
varied in position until a balance is again obtained* tnen
FIB
'
b. Manipulation. - Arranged tne apparatus as snown
mm
Pig. 9.
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In PigurQ 9, took a balance for tne standard cell, tnen replaced
tne standard cell by the tnerjoocouple wnose E. M. F. was to be
measured, taiing the first readlJig as follows
The resistance switch K was set at 100,000 ohms and a
near balance obtained; the switch K was then turned to 10,000
ohms resistance and finally to o ohms resistance and the balaince
made and amount road. As soon as the balance was obtained the
temperature of the furnace, as shown by a standard Pt -Pt Rh
thermocouple connected with a Siemens and QalsJIce pyrometer, was
read. The temperature of the cold Junctions of the couple was
Jcept at C.
The couples were surrounded by a fused silica tube as
described in paragraph El. and placed side by side in the furnace
a sufficient depth of immersion to avoid the errors due to heat
conduction along the wires of the couple. This wsis tested by
chaxiging the depth of immersion in tne region of constant teni^pera
ture. When the B. M. P. remained constant even though the depth
of the immersion in region of constant temperature was chajiged
the couples were in the furnace at a sufficient depth to avoid
the errors due to heat conduction along the wires of the couple.
2. The Melting Point Method. - In using this method
the same arremgeiaent of apparatus was used except that the couple
whose E. M. P. was to be measured was iimnersed in the melted
metal and the furnace allowed to cool. Readings of the E. M. P.
were ta}cen at regualr intervals until the metal solidified*
The furnace was now heated up again and as the metal melted,
readings were again taken; from these curves the transition
points were determined.
JV
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3* For the wire metnod tne same set up was usea as in
tne previous methods. The couple whose E. M. F. was to i)e
measured was placed In the furnace and the leads from the special
electrical apparatus descrlljed atoove, containing the fuse joade
of the metal whose melting point was to be used, were placed as
near the fused end of the silica tul)e containing the thermocouple
as possl'ble. • The furnace was now heated up and the m. P.
followed up on the potentiometer. When the metal fused, causing
the "buzzer to sound, the E. M. ?. was taKen as indicated by the
last setting of the potentiometer.

1Plrst Comparison of Nl,-Pe. Couple #1 with Pt.-Pt.RH, Couple.
Temperature K Batn - 0*C.
Time Room t.C. Hot t:c. E.M.F. in volts.
s:r*o 23.7 250 • OOSi^l
330 •00982
9:00 .01181
530 .013 '+3
9:20 23.7 590 .014-62
6^0 .01563
695 .01685
9::U0 770 .01821
825 .01933
9:50 23.6 900 .0209^
955 .02201
10:00 1000 .02292
965 .022»H
930 .02182
875 .02057
23*6 800 .01911
9:26 755 .OI8I3
695 .01621
10:05 6kO .om-96
590 .01383
10:113 23.5.- 530 .01282
^0 .01260
380 .01084^
11:^^5 23.5 300 .00931

Curve #2. 2'i-.
Second Comparison of Nl,-I?e. Couple #1 with Pt.-Pt.Hh. Couple.
Temperature Constant Batli, - O'C.
Time Room t.°C. Hot'C. E.M.F. in
volts
•
3:00 26*3 250 .00801
320 .09700
ifOO •01133
i|-90
.01302
3:25 26. if 570 .oim
65+0
. 0156 If
700 .01721
if: 00 750 .01837
26. if 810 .01952
921 .02171
985. .02330
1030^ .02lf30
1000
.02383
26.5 930 .022if5
860 .02091
780 .019ifO
720 .01793
710 .01671
5:1s 26.5 665 .0155>
590 .01ifl3
505 .01291
5:27 U5 .01216
375 .01052
5:J+0 26.5 305 .0091if

Curve #3«
Third Comparison of Nl.-B^. Couple #1 wltn Pt.-Pt.Rti. Couple.
Temperature Constant Bath -O'C.
Time Room.t
•
°C. Hot'C.
volts.
8:Uo 23.5 235 •00810
295 .00960
9:oo 23.5 370 •01123
^8o •01311
5i*0
.01395
9:25 23.6 605 •oim
665 .01632
700 .0181i|-
23.7 805 •02030
9: 5)0 895 •02231
23.
8
985 .02373
10:00 1030 •02U81
990 .024-142
930 •02321
10:30 830 •02115
23.8 735 .01880
710 .01760
10:50 690 .01613
620 .01451
•
«
11.20 ^73 .01284
420 .01182
23.7 350 .01057
11.37 260 .00861
1I
!
1
I
I
1
K
I
\
I
i
i
f.
I,
i.
Curve #
Fourth Comparison of Nl.-Fe. Couple #1 with Pt.-Pt.Bh. Couple
Temperature Constant Bath - O'C.
Time Room fC* HOt'C. E.M.i*. In
VO J. bo «
J. • JLc OR St pkR • vv/opx
^PK UXUUf
1 • OA Q linn
iLQfS m PQO
1 • 7n
• \ixpoo
Al«
J. • *rv oyp m 71 o• vx 1 xy
* JL m onP
npi Xi?
QQn
PA P
p6-2
• vXO (
f up • UXOo f
P/^ 1 oou • vXppp
6:}.o .01391
5JD2 .01272
3*20 26,1 .01211
370 .OlOSO
3:^5 26.1 285> .0093»<-

Cui ve # 5»
Fifth Comparison of Ni.-l^, Couple #1 with Pt.-Pt,Rh. Couple
Temperature Constant Bath - O'C.
Tiii2e Room t.°C. Hot t:c. E.M.7. in
volts.
2: 1% 26. li 235; .0081^1
3^5^ .01044-
mo .01252
26.2: 505 .01360
2:50 615 .015^8
710 .01776
S25> .02014
3:15 26.3 920 .02217
975. .02360
3:37 1025 .02440
965 .02361
26.3 S75^ .02162
3:»*8 775 .01981
720 .01824
690 .01671
6if5
.01497
560 .01375
490 .01354
M-:if5 390 .01200
26.3 315 .01021
255 .00893
5:10 26.3 195 .00775

Curve #6.
Plrst Comparison of Nl.-Pe. Couple #2 wltn Pt.-Pt.RH. Co^ple.
Temperature Constant Bath - 0°C«
Time Room t.C. Hot ° C. E.M.F. In
volts.
8:30 2UO .00710
335 .00886
M-05 .01026
23. »^ 5jD0 .01192
580 .01270
6^0 .01383
700 .01571
9:20 23.5 790 .0175JD
860 .019011
935 .02051
1000 .02200
9:Hq 23.6 950 .02131
870 .0197^
770 .01779
23.7 710 •01646
680 .OlU-59
630 .01335
10:15 550 .01208
23.7 U80 .01171
»H0 .01060
330 .0091il-
10:50 23.8 205 .00751

Curve # ?•
29.
Second Comparison of Nl.-I^. Couple #2 with Pt.-Pt .P.ii.Couple •
leiuperawure uonsbajib Tao v» A * nJSclHl ~* U .
1 llBIG AUUiu b*0 E.M.F. in
volts.
2:20 26.3 225 •00681
310 .008 76
390 .01017
2:i|^5,. 26. If • 01165
580 .01267
670 .OlM-lO
26.1; 720 .01634
3.05 780 .01792
865 . 01963
950 • 02130
3:35 26.6 1030 .02251
9kO •021M2
830 .01817
3:50 730 • 01696
26.6 710 . 01513
660 .01340
535 .01154
26.5 460 . 01151
380 .00982
305v .00837
ii-:50 26.5 2J+5
.00743

Curve #8.
First Comparison of irl.-Pe« Couple #3 with Pt.-Pt Couple
Tenperature Constant Bath - O^C,
Tijne Room t. ''C. Hot t:c. E.M.F. in
volts.
8:20 23 215 •00901
rl C
•01147
5J30 • 01355^
8:40 23* 4 590 • 01510
• 0161I3:j
705. • 017522
8:p8 23.5 790 • 019M-1
915 . 0215jS
9:30 23»o 1010 • 02369
960 •02295
065 •02100
o-z £.23 •© 765 A T FN ^ ^• 01911
710 .01794-
690 .01607
10.25 23.7 605 .01512
520 .0137^^
»+35> .01220
10:1+5 23*6 335 .01031
i'i
i!
'I
I
1
i
i
!
i
\
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Curve #9.
CallDratlon of iri.-P9, Couple #1 by Melting Point Metnod.
Teioperature Constant Batn - 0°C.
Metal Room t'C. Hot^'C. E.M.P. in
volts.
Tin 25.6 232 .00761
Zinc 25.7 W .011U2
Aluminum 25.7 6^8 .01603
Silver 25.9 961 . 02123
Curve #10.
Calibration of iJl.-Pe. Couple #2 by Melting Point Method.
Temperature Constant Batn - 0*C.
Metal Room t°C. Hot'C.
Tin 25.9
Zinc 26.2
Aluminum 26.2
Sliver 26.3
232
63s
961
E.M.P. In
volts.
.00702
.01078
.OIW
.02227

Curve #11.
Calll)ration of Fe. Couple #3 - Melting Point Method.
Temperature Constant Bath ~ 0°C«
Metal
Tin
ZiJic
Ainainum
Silver
Room t« C«
23. »f
23.6
23.7
Hot t^C. E.M.F. in
volts
•
232
63s
961
.00851
•01188
.01618
•02268
Curve #12.
Cali^bration of Ni.- Fe. Couple #1 Dy the wire Method*
Temperature Constant Bath - O'C.
Metal Room t*C. Hot t:c.
Tin 26.3
Zinc 26.5
Aluminuia 26.6
Silver 26.6
232
658
961
E.M.F. in
volts.
.007^
.Olllfl
.0157s
.02263

Curve # 13*
First Comparison of Ni.-Knipp Couple #1 wltn pt.-pt^Rn.Couple,
Temperature Constant Batli - 0°C.
Time Room t°C. Hot t/C. E.M.P, In
volts,
7:05 26,0 158 .0034^3
7:15 332 .00638
7:^ 512 .00981
7:r>r» 26.0 655 .01259
8:0s 793 .015^1
8:18 920 .01862
8:33 1015 .02103
S:if3 25.0 970 .01981
8:58 8H8 .01677
9:20 2I1.9 687 .01300
9:35 575 .01090
9:^7 39»f .00761
10.13 2M..5 220 .oo^^6

Curve # lif.
second Comparison of lll.-Krupp Couple #1 with Pt. -Pt.Rh. Couple.
Temperature Constant Bath - o^C.
Time Room t:c. Hot t:c. E.M.P.
volts
^ :0o 28.5 170 •00401
^,28 359 .00698
3:55 28*6 5oO .01079
M-:15 752 .014^79
4^:30 28*6 900 •01813
4:47 1020 *02137
»^:55 921 •01997
5:03 28.5 .01688
5:12 660 .Ol28i|.
5.25. 1^70 .00919
5.53 28.5 26if .00545
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Curve #15.
Third Comparison of Ni.-Krupp Couple #1 with Pt •-Pt.Rn.Couple.
Temperature Constant Batn - o'C.
Time Room t^'C. H()t°t,°C. e.m.F. In
volts.
8:15 25. »^ 185 •00^1
8:29 389 .00759
8:53 685 .01119
9:10 25. »^ 805> .01589
9:30 1000 .02068
9:^1^7 950 .01948
9:58 25.6 83^ .01631
9.17 701 .01350
9:28 W .00928
9:37 25.7 300 .00601

36^
Curve §16*
Fourth Comparison of Nl«-Krupp Couple #1 with Pt.-Pt.Rh, Couple,
Temperature Constant Bath - o'C.
Time Room t.°C, Hot t.°C, E.M.F.ln
volts.
2:10 27,2 167 .00361
2:32 375 .00721
3:00 27,2 600 .01139
3:20 810 • 01600
3:50 27.2 1040 .02077
3:55 950 .01939
4-: 10 27*3 721 .01370
14-: 21 580 .01079
»f:28 27. »^ 440 .00838
260 .00526
!I
37.
Curve #17«
Plrst Comparison of irl.-Krupp Couple #2 with Pt,-Pt.Rn. Couple.
Temperature Constant Bath - 0°C.
Time Room t.c. Hot t.'c. E.M.F. In
volts.
9:18 25. *^ 210 .OQl^l
9:35 .008^
639 •01239
10:12 25.^ auo .01677
. WcJ.p \J
io:i4S 955 .019»^1
11:08 25.6 755. .OIW
11:1? 5iO .01068
11:52 25.6 330 .0061^-9
Curve #18.
Second Comparieon of iri-Krupp Couple #2 wltn Pt.-Pt .En.Couple.
Temperature Constant Batn ~ O'C.
Time Roomt.°C. Hot t.c E.M.P. In
volts.
1:05. 25.1 1»P^ . 00360
1:27 350 .00701
1:56 • 570 .01066
2:17 25.1' 755 .01460
2:30 895. .01910
2 : if5. 1021 •02086
2:56 25.2 96if .01961
2:5^ S33: .01628
3:1^ 67s .01309
3:27 25.2 469 .00899
3:3s 256 .00543

Curve # 19.
First Comparison of iri.-Kriipp Couple #3 witn Pt.-Pt.En. Couple,
Temperature Constant Batn 0°C.
T Irn© Room t*C. Ho t t - C - E.M-i'. in
volts*
8:02 26.6 195^ .00321
.00799
S:53> 26.6 660 .01209
9:12 870 .01679
9:32 1025 .02079
9:51 26.7 95s •01918
io:ia 575. •01020
10:31 26.
g
3^5.' • 005iS9

Curve #20.
Callt)ratlon of Nl,-Krupp Couple #1-Meitlng point Method,
Temeprature Constant Batn O'C.
Metal Room t.C. Hot t^C, E.M.P. in
volts.
Tin 2U.0 232 •OOW
Zinc i|19 .007^1
Aluminum 2i|.3 .00222
Silver 961 .01902
Curve #21.
Calil)ration of iri.-Krupp Couple #2 - Melting Point Method.
Temperature Constant Bath O^C.
Metal Room t.°C. Hot. t^C- B.M.F. in
volts.
Tin 2M-.3 232 .00i4-M«
Zinc 2if.5 ifl9 .00809
Aluiulnum 21+.5 63s .01237
Silver 214-.6 961 .019SS

UG.
Curve # 22.
Calibration of Nl.-Krupp Couple #3 - Melting Point Method.
Temperature Constant Bath 0"C«
Metal Room t.'C. Hot t.C. E.M.P. in
volts.
Tin 2^.6 232 .00U68
Zinc 2K6 W .00831
Aluminum 2k. 7i W .01228
Silver 961 .01981
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63.
V« Conclusion.-
As a resTilt of the woric done In this thesis with re-
ference to Fl.-Pe tnermo-elements, the writer concludes that such
base metal couples would he servlcahle from 700° to lOOO'C.; hut
helow 700*0 • they would he unfit for very accurate worJc on ac-
count of the parasitic currents* The effect of these para-
sitic currents are quite noticahie on the curves, from 5po° to
700"c* toth in the heating and cooling of the Junction.
As a result of the worlc done in this thesis with re-
ference to Ul.-Krupp Metal thermo-elements, the writer concludes
that hase metal couples so made would be very good and could be
used by various industries requiring strong, cheap couples for
moderately accurate wor)c«
The writer further suggests that much worlc might be
done to extend the investigations of this thesis by studying
the effect of time rate of heating and cooling the Junction.



